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Time Militia May Be Put Into Service

Changed From Three to Nine
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Many Social Democrats of Lower
House Sentenced to Servitude in

.Mines and Deportion to
Siberia.

FOG ENSHROUDED SHIPS

Yesterday Making Navigation to and
From Shore Difficult Some

Facts About the Mighty
Fleet.

FACTS AND FIGURES.
First Squadron Battleships Con-

necticut, IjouiHiaiiR, Kansas, Vermont,
Coorgla, Vlrglula, New Jersey and
Rhode Island.

Second Squadron Minnesota, Ohio,

Maine, Missouri, Alabama, Illinois,
Kearsarge and Kentucky.

Total Tonnage 223.83G.

Number of big guns Three hun-

dred and fifty-six- .

Cost or Ships $ 1,070,0011.

Tola! Officers and . Men Twenty,
live thousand.

Point of T

lu1r-.-u.lt.f , , -- s 1.1 ....... . . .

Roads, Va.
I

Tlmeof Departure Ten o'clock
Monday morning.

Distance of Cruise Fourteen thou-

sand
.

miles.

!

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 14. On the
waters of d Hamilton Roads
where nearly half century ago the l'itclilng and pounding seas that met
monitor and the Merrituac met in them at the harbor gateway and an
memorable conflict there rests at 'choral In. the shelters f Sandy Hook
anchor today the mightiest fleet of yAmerican battleships the history of.
the nation has ever known. Anchored I 7JoUl telegraph companies had much
in the broad channel-way- , within difficulty in even partiailyr estorfng
tasy view of the shore are sixteen
...tfii.ty fortresses of the sea, wide- -

hulled, situat and heavy the back
bone of the American navy.

The battleships, which have as- -

Benibled here preparatory to. depart- -

Jug Monday roor"frig on-t- he IL00- -

nile cruise to. the Pacific coast, are
the. Connoetievt. Louisiana. Kansas,
Vermont, Georgia, Virginia, New Jer- -

Bey, Rhode Island, Minnesota, Ohio,, have been the worst sufferer. Rail-Main-

Missouri. Alabama, ' Illinois, ro(id traffic suffered much delay and

IN SPITE OF PRESENCE OF THE
MILITIA THE PEOPLE FEAR

NIGHT RIDERS.

NEW DEPUTIES SWORN

Adjutant General On Scene Local

Newspaper Makes Sensational
Statement Riders Were

About Thursday.

Hopkins vlilo, D'ic. M. There is

cause lor the excitement which pre -

vails among the people of this place
and which is - not to be downed
through the fact that soldiers are
I. ere and others arc ready to be sent
If needed. . The reason for this la that
ecouts of night riders are to be seen
in parts of the county almost nightly
and they would not be out . If they
('Id not mean "business" of some
I'ttid. Thursday night two parties of
tillers were three miles from town on
the Palmyra road. They were seen
by some negroes and one of, them
asked tho negroes If they had seen
any men in that locality. They wet'o
not only masked thennelvea but had
their horses covered, which is consid-
ered strong evidence that they were
men who ..frequently bring their
bcrscs Into the city.

These reports caused Sheriff Smith
to organize a .force of more thnn 1C0

deputies,'-wh- guarded the city as it
was never guarded before. Many
volunteered after the guards were
erganized into companies and even
ministers of 'the f gospel offered their
services. This same plan of protec-
tion was followed last, night, and a

huge number of additional dejmtiea
were sworn In, some of whom were
used to relieve those tired out.

Sheriff Smith will perfect an organ-
ization of deputies to be maintslncd
It ileflnitely and guards may be kept
op duty all winter. I

The Kentnckian of today, in writ-

ing of the riders, makes this surpris-
ing statement: "The sympathize)'
of the night riders In the cltv and
there are many, are more cautious In
thrir conversation since Gov. Wl son
has declared his purpose to back rp
the tire marshal's Investigation with
soldiers cnot'gh to guarantee wit
nesses protection. Many people saw
the night riders as early as 1 1 o'clock.
Some came on trains, soma put up at
livery stables and sotno stopped with
friends in tlte city. These went out
en trie (ittrerent roaita ami met

At the canning factory at
11 o'clock 13 men who hitched their
horses on the Greenville road, ' met
nine from the city and they patrolled
the L. & N. railroad till the attack
began. The impression is strong that
they did not come to destroy this
f plendld plant which cost more titan
$100.0. to. Nor wa It, the purpose In
burn the imperial factory. Those In

a position to know say they did all

they came to do. At any rate, wit
nesses saw 21 men lit the vicinity of
the Interial three hours ahea4 of the
invasion. They could at least have
created a diversion of It had it been
their purpose. Another squad was
seen on West Seventh street about It
o'clock. In other parts of town small
groups were seen and there are peo
ple who claim to have recognized
some of them by their clothing. Some
were so thinly disguised that they
were known. Some of those from a
iistance for at least four counties
were represented did not even take
the precaution to wear masks. Some

boys hail no masks at all. and one
man was a huncnoacK who liil not
seem to think his appearance made
hint more prominent than the rest.

Adjt Gen. Johnson It at Hotel
Latham Interviewing officials and
prominent citizens as to the condi
tions here. He only says he is Reek

ing facts to report to Gov. Wilson.

UNWARRANTED ATTACK

On Minnesota Supreme Court Made

By Mmneapol is Lawyer Con

demned by Bar Association.

St Paul. Dec. 14. The board of
governors ant the ethies committee
of the Minnesota State Bar assoc li

on this afternoon panned resolutions
tondemnlng unwarranted the re-

cent attack made by Francis B. Hart.
Minneapolis attorney, on the state

supreme coutt ami voted to assist
disbarment proceedings that will
brought against him.

Hart last Saturday sent a letter to
(iotefnor Johnson accusing the su
preroe ourt of injuries and of misln
frprcting the law. and asking hi n to
Institute an Inquiry.

DENOUNCE PARCELS POST.

( tii ato. Dt-c-. 1 4. Resolutions
the parcels ' pont plan of

Postmaster Ge&eral Meyer were
tsse by the West to Wholesale
Shoe Dealer' aeli tirm tn annual

ELEVEN VESSELS DUE AT NEW

YORK HAVE NOT YET
REPORTED.

WIND, HAIL AND RAIN

Play Havoc in Gotham Only One Tel

egraph Wire Remains Between

Metropolis and New England
States.

New York, Dee. 14. Lashed by the
fierce blows of a heavy northeaster,
New York, is tonight in the wintry
clutches of a storm of wind, hall and

! rain which has completely swept the
wholo Atlantic coast from Hatteras
to Maine ( hampered transportation,
demoralized lines - of communication

jwith the outside world and threaten-

ed all ships, under, sail or steam that
i sought to make ports in the teeth cf a

'sixty mlleg ale, Down off Sandy Hook
the bark Edmund Phinney went to
uicces after iter skipper and crew had!
1)W11 rescued.

Eleven, trans-Atlanti- c steamships,
due in thlsp ort today, were still un-

reported at Sandy. Hook at 10 o'clock

tonight, though no apprehension is

felt for their safety. Six coastwise

steamships that set sail today for
southern ports turned back from the

communication in any direction. West- -

wari, from New Vork eommunlea

'M wire was almo8t ""possible. A

single wire to Boston was alt that
remained tonight of the stores of
telegraph trhiik lines through NeW;

England. North, south and west there
was much wire Interruption from sleet
and wind, but New England seem to

elevated ilnes in New York bad diffi-

culty' In 'maintaining any sort of ade-

quate service.

STORM ORIGINATED

In Mississippi Valley Moved North-

eastward and Spent Its Force
Over New England.

Washington, Dec. 11. The storm to-

day throughout the New England lake
regions and tho Atlantic coast accord-

ing to the weather bureau tonight, ori-

ginated in the Mississippi Valley, Fri-

day night and moved quite rapidly
northeastward to New York. Snow
was widespread, falling, in all cities
westward front tho middle Atlantic,
coast tao Chicago, Milwaukee and oth-

er lake stations. Tlte storm will con-

tinue moving . northeastward and
sjK-n-

d Its force over New England.
The remarkable feature of the storm

was that it wasnot attended by cold

weather, the temperature being re-

ported as fairly high for the season
east of the Mississippi river.

REMEMBER WASHINGTON

Masons Place Wreath Upon Tomb of

First President Commemorat-

ing His Ceath.

Alexandria. Va., Dec 11. In ac-

cordance with a custom inaugurated
many years ago, a representative cf
the Masonic lodge at Fredicksburg
visited Mt Vernon today and placed a
wreath on the tomb of Washington, In
commemoration of the anniversary
cf the death of the first president
It was In the Fredericksburg Lodge
that General Washington was made a

Mason, and the old record books of
the bulge containing the minutes of
the meeting at which Washington re-

ceived his degrees are Mill preserved
by the lodge, as are a nrmber of do
other relics of Washington a a Ma
son.

BOATS AGROUND.
Detroit. Mich., Dec. 14. A heavy

Know storm was general throtigbont
Michigan today. Train and fire

were .considerably disarranged.
A passenger train on the Pere Mar-

quette railroad running north along
the shere of Lake Huron was snow
found near Applegate from noon un-

til late tonight An unknown vewel
Is reported aground on the Canadian
shore cf Lake Huron north of Port
Heron and several vessr-i- s were to
(ground part of the day near Groese
Point

Washington. Dec. 14. An agree-
ment on the provision desired, by rep
resentatives of the Interstate

Guard association for an
amendment to tho Dick militia law

has been reached its a result of con-

ferences held between General Oliver
acting secretary of .var, General Bell,

.""11' i,Ilu 1,1111 "dicers Vne 8
era! at an and Senator Tllrk. Genera'
Drain and other officers of the asso-
(iation. They are t.6 be put In formnl
shape ' and senfr oot to various state
national guard associations,

Probably the" most Important sub-

ject approved ,waa the proposition to
remove the present destrlction upon
the employment of the national mill
tin to nine months. It was admitted

:'tbat. modern conditions of warfare
make this period entirely too short
in fact, It would scarcely be practic
able to do more than organize a vo-
lunteer force and transport It to and
from the Philippines in that short
period of time.

FIFTEEN THOUSAND

VIEW THE BODY OF LATE MON-

ARCH, KING OSCAR OF

SWEDEN.

Friday 25,000 Visited Chapel in Royal
Carth: Bier of Aged Ruler is

' Richly Ornamented in

Gold.

Stockholm, Dec. 11. Fifteen thou-

sand pfc.uonH came today to view the
body of King Oscar of Sweden w hich
is lying in state. Friday 25.000 per-acut- a

visited, the chapel of the royal
cui.tie, ' 'od8.v,' however, the cold wn
severe and a hurricane raged.

The oaken coffin in which the body
lies Js ovored with royal purple vel
vet embroidered with golden crowd
mid deeply fringed with goldj A large
:i!t. royal crownh as been placed at
tlte bead of t't? coffin. In tho church
where services will be conducted, a

tuiidred artlnAmi arc working day and
night. They lire erecting a huge ros
tiuttt, twentj feet In height, on which
the catafalque will rest. At each cor
tier of this will be great golden handle
fcra from which an Illuminated cross
Will be enspouJed.

Nine hundred mourners will bo ae
rommoda'ed in the church.

GERMANTEAM WON

Six Day Bicycle Ras at Madison

Square Garden, New York, Ends
With Above Result.

Madison Square Ganlen, New York.
Dec. 14. Rutt and Slot, the German
team, won the six :ay ;cycie race
tonight. Shortly before It o'clock
all teams were withdrawn from the
track with the exception of Rutt who
rode for his team, and Folger, who
tode for the American team, these
teams tied for first place. Ti two
riders raced for a mile and with a final
burst Of speed Rutt led trie way over
the finish line, the winner.

The two leading teams had made 2

mj'-- s and S laps when the race
was stepped and the teams withdrawn
for the final mile sprint of the lead
erg.

SUSPENSION OF BANK

Colorado State Bank of Durango Quits
Business Pending a Re-

organization.

Durango. Colo., Dec. 14. The Colo
rado State Bank of this city suspend-
ed business today (lending n

fzatlon. It holds deposits of $5,r)0.000
and its capital U $75,000.

Officials of the bank assert that the a
assets are entirely unimpaired and I

that the bank will be able to pay Its
depositors as well as stockholders In
full.

HELD TO CRIMINAL COURT.

Chicago. Dec. 14 William Birming
ham and wife, kidnaper, this evening
were heM to the criminal court in
benda of $15,000 each.

Repetition la Excusable.
If a 1Mb tells a wont a a fc lores her

aa often as she wants to hear It bit
eowrersattoB will be awful

ONLY THREE RESCUED

Bark Edmund Phinney Daahed to
Pieces Off Sandy Hook Beach-En- tire

Crew Narrowly Escape
Going Down With Wreck.

Hughtown. Dec. 14. After aueiaWj
fully riding out a auccesslon of gales
which she .encountered all the way
across the Atlantic, la which she tost
all her ' life boats, the American
Schooner Thomas W. Ijtwson was
capsized in Broad Sound, Scllly Is-

lands, .where the captain sought shel
ter from the fierce storm raging along
tho English coast last nigbl. Of the
crew of eighteen, including Fllot
Hicks, who boarded tlte vessel from
the savers boat during the night, only-thre-

were resetted. There were Cap-

tain G. V. Dow, of Welroao, Mass.,
Edward L Jiowe. the engineer, of Wis
yassel, Maine, and George Allen of
Uradlord, England.

The vessel was chartered to the
Standard Oil company .and carried fl

'arfa crew.
Life boats offered assistance dur-

ing the night but aid was reftwoil.
This morning the ship was seen float-

ing bottom upward and three corpses
were found on the Island.

TIMELY RESCUE. ' -

New Ycrk. Dec. 14. Caught In the
itornt or wind and snow that swept
down from tho northeast today the
American bark Edmund phinney,
Captain Alfred Anderson, was piled
"D on the sands of Sandy Hook beaeU
and battered to pieces by the moun-
tainous scaB. With great difficulty her
ifw. half ad from exposure,-wa- s

rescued by life saving crewa after
ullngmr to tl hulk ftr several hours,
the last man having scarcely awunfr
'jff In the breeches bnoys when' the
broken and bate jd bark .went to
nieces and disappeared. Not another
man could have been saved, so aud
deuly did the bark dlsltittegate before
the maddened '

NAVAL CUTTER CAPSIZED.
Sherrness, Eng., Dee. 14. A naval

cutter capsized tn the harbor today
during a gale, and seven meu were
drowned.

P MIV I0E3

Telegraphers Were Compelled to Sign
Notes on Receipt of Benefits-Opera- tors

Bring Suit.

Kansas City. Dec. 14- .- F. F. Ecker.
W. J. McKenzle and ten others Mod
suit In Independence today against
local union No. 23. Commercial Tele-
graphers' Union of America and var-
ious officers of that organization.

The plaintiffs say. that with many
others they struck last summer, and
that various sums cf money were
advanced to them to help their mem-
bers at such times; but that they were
not permitted to give simple receipts
for the money, but were compelled to
sign promissory notes, and that suot
Is brought on these notes to enforce
collection.

The plaintiffs say the organization
is now bankrupt and charge misuse of
funds.

MEANT WHAT HE SAID

Cummins Had Never Declared That
He Never Intended to Run For

U. S. Senate.

Des Moines, la., Dec. 11. Governor
Cummins, who Is at New London, la.,
this afternoon admitted saying two
years ago that he w as not then a can
didate for the poxltion held by Sen-
ator Allison. "I meant Jut what I
said," said the governor. "I was not

candidate for senator at that time.
was running for governor. I quali-

fied my statement sufficiently .. to
make It well nnderslood that 1 hal no
idea of never running for the senate,"
The oinosttlnti claim a letter was
made public by Dolliver that huW
cause the governor to withdraw.

THREE BURN TO DEATH;
OTHERS NARROWLY ESCAPE.

Morgantown. W. Va.. Dc. 14. In a
fire early today at Stargidon. near
here, three children of O. P. Cortria.
suiterintendent of a local sand plant
were cremated. They were RacbaeL
ages 6; Sosle. 5. and James J. Sev-

eral others t.f fjrtw oejif.

FOR THEIR lilTECEST

lr Mighty FleetFootball Team From
' ' the Kansas Defeats Vermont's

Team Wins Champion-shi- p

of Squadron.

Fort Monroe, Va., Dec. 14. In an
interview tonight Rear Admiral Evans

commanding the batleshlp fleet, asks
Hie Associated Pread to convey to' tftrt

people (he thanks and appreciation 'of
the officers pd fleet for the lntcrrt't
taken in . the. movement.'- - Ho abut
expressed great; appreciation of tho
officers of 'the navy to the "people for
creating and maintaining, tho apieniUti
licet. "i - .

, t

"l am' "sure,1" 'continued "
Evans,

every officer arid man In the flct
will feci it not ouly. a, duty btJt a.

pleastire to repay the people .for-thei-

interest by absolute fidelity to ' Hi t

trust imposed upon him In. small
things as well as in large. .

"I hope that when we arrive ai our
destination the people will
a' welcome ' for us as warm
as la the 'God speed which
they give tts on our departure,
and should our commander-in-chie- f

then decide to sen 4 us to the other
hemisphere, that the same warm In-

terest will follow there Jn the future
ea it aJwaya has In the past."

, It has been" repeatedly rentoreit
that, the fleet might eventually circbs
the globe. Some color Is beings give'i
to. the report by the fact that th
navy department has furnished t' e
navlgatrr of each ship wlt'i correct
charts dio Ing the way to Pan Frsn-clec- o.

Manila and Gibraltar. .'
This afternoon the footba'l tea

from the Kansas won tho rhamplcn
f.tiln ofl. oei .by 'defeating th,v Ver--

fniont; r1eve.' I ?. ' "

Cotp'l.!i'nrttl
officers, vet era k ..of the Annapoli"!
teams, played witn the cn'.l tl .inon pmn elevens. utner onu"r iithe charge from the blue Jackets an.
marines of the opposing shl'M and al

together there wasj a apirit of g"0I
feetins among the officer and turn
which made a deep Knpre'on upon
tho spectators.1 an indication . of I'to
tttal force to be found In the navy.
Bands, goat mascots, fluttering flags,
tin horns and cheering with subse-
quent parades by the victors and van-finish-

made the afternoon gay. Ad-

miral Evans was at the Hotel Cham-berll- n

when the sailors returned from
the game. They stopped and cheered
him and then the Vermont sailors
cheered the chamimms of tho Kansas
end were In turn cheered by the vic-
tors. AH boarded the ships tonight
and are happy and ready for all the
hard work the cruise is to bring them.

0

They Will Continue Long a Officia'a
Are Toadies to Dictators, Saye

Hitchcock.

Chicago, Dec. 14. At the bauguet of
the Commercial Club tonight Etbn:i
Allen Hitchcock, former secretary of
the Interior, delivered an address cov
ering the organization and work of
the department of the Interior.
Speaking with especial reference to
land frauds he said:

'Just so long as the government
officials wear' the collar of thoM t
who mthey are indebted for their nom-

ination and appointment. Just so km
will we have land frauds by pedjurel
plunderers. Illegal fencing of publlj
toraaln to the exclusion of the ii
neer borne builder, and the specula
tive grafter, ready and eager to hi
the nation's wards of their rightful
Inheritance"

BITTERLY COIITESTCD

Was Trial of Chicago Saloon Keeper
For Violation of Sunday Clotlng

Law Jury Disagrees.

C'hiiaEO. Doc. 14. After being out
(or a little more than twenty-fou- r

hours the Jury In the trial of Thomas
Cbamalcs. tried for violation of the
Sunday closing law, disagreed. Tt
final rote !tood four for coBTieUo
r,n eight for acquittal.

The caae waa the first brought
the new Sunday rinsing nwe

went, and was bitterly costesteiL

EMPEROR ARRIVES HOME.

Potsdam. Dec. 14. Esaperor Wil-

liam arrived at rA-- Palace tbis morn-

ing, returning from Ms Tfit the
K!sc w4 Qig nf N,-hr!?-

1 '3.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 1 (.Sentence
was pronounced this afternoon upon
the social democratic members of the
lower hcuse whose arrest was the In

direct cause of the dissolution of the
second duma. The punishment in-

flicted was unexpectedly heavy. Eight
deputies were condemned to five years
of labor in the mines and subsequent
deportation to Siberia; nine others
were sent to the mines for four years
and will then be deported. Ten depu-
ties are sent into perpetual exile in
Siberia.

Leader cf the military organization,
Zapadndlke, and two women, junto.
Morozva and Mmo. Subbotlna, shared
the heaviest sentence, five years in
the mines and deportation, while six
soldiers, accused of agitating among
their comrades, are given four years
in the mines and deportation. The
sentences must be approved by the
emperor.

Deputies were accused of forming
an organization, the aims of which
were the overthrow of the existing
government, and the institution of a
republic. .

LID Olf IN mm
Everything to Be Closed Today

Even Newspapers and Business
Establishments.

Omaha, Dec. 14. The "lid" Is to be
tt in Omaha tomorrow if attempts to

be made at Sunday closing are sue..

cessful. Every form .of business Is
to 'conid' tinder Ore Dan those
specifically provided for; by law.

Theaters and newspapers are not
If' bo exceptions, and arrests by the
wholesale are promised If merchants
open their places for business. Street
care employes are to be arrested and
a test made of the statute which pro
vides for Sunday observance.

BOOKS TRANSFERABLE

One or More Persons May Use New
1000 Mileage Books Issued By

Western Association.

Chicago, III., Dee. 11. The roads
of the Western Passenger association
will tomorrow begin the issuance of
the new mileage books to be sold upott
theba.si s of 2 rents a mile ami good
on all the roads of tlte association.
Each book will be good for one yenr
front date. The 1000-uill- e books will
be good for the transitortation of one
or more, so that tlte members of a
family or special party will be per-
mitted to travel on one book, Issued
to "bearer," on tlte same tralna a long
as the mileage holds out These books
however, will be good only on the
lines issuing them. They will be sold
for $20. The 2000-mil- e books sold at
$40 will be good for but one passen-
ger at a time, but can be used by any
one Individually. This book will be
occepted for transportation on all
lines in the association. No signatures
of purchasers or holders of either
class of books will be required.

FIERCE STORM RAGES

In Lower Lake Regions Cut Off Tele-

graphic Communication Blizzard
in Kansas and Colorado.

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 14. A fierce
gale," accompanied by heavy snow and
tain, swept the lower lake region to-

day. The Menu proved mot disas-
trous to telegraphic communication.

BLIZZAROS.
Denver, Dec 14. While the un

was shining in. Denver all day today a
blizzard was raging In eastern Colora

and western Kansas and Nebraska
Railroads are having difficulty In mov
ing trains and some lines have order-
ed trains to take sidings. 'in

!tw

HORRIBLE ACCIDENTS.

Fulton. Kr Doe. 14. As train No.
105 en route to Memphis was rum
bling through the darkneen tt a high
rate of Bel negr Woodstwk. Tenn
engine No. 5, In charge of Engi
neer Tom. Mercer, struck a wagon
load of negrwa. The darkles had
high time for a few minutes and fter
reaching terra firma. one was found

be dead and sereral others tnjrr4.
the wagon u completely tom to
i'W? nf tam Wl?"! 'f!rtan.t'r

Kearsarge and Kentucky.
Today the vessels are "dressed" in

the fluttering flags of the nations,
and the brilliant nued pennants and
bits of bunting which forni the Inter-
national Signal Code, Front the peak
of tho 10.000-to- battleship Connecti-
cut flies ' the flag of Rear Admiral
Evans, commander-in-chie- f of the
mighty fleet.

The departure of the fleet will be
witnessed by the president, the sec-

retary of the navy and numerous
c fi'ieers of the navy from Washing-Ion- ,

Philadelphia. New York. Newport
News and other points. The May-

flower, Hying the president's flag will
reach here about eight o'clock Mon-

day morning. Accompanying the
president will be Mrs. Roosevelt,
Secretary of the N'avy and Mrs. Met-calf- ,

Assistant Secretary and Mrs. i

Newberry, Rear Admiral anil Mrs.'
Prownsoa and Rear Admiral and Mrs.
Cow leu. The arrival of ; the May-
flower will be greeted with usual
regulation salutes from the fleet.

LOST IN FOG.
Old Point Comfort. Va., Dec. 14.

The sixteen battleships swinging at
the end of sixty fathoms of anchor
chains in Hampton Roads, awaiting
the coming of President Roetsevelt
Monday to semi them on their way,
were suddenly lest to view this after-
noon in a dense fog. The curtain of
mist closed down without a moment's
warning and set the little ship
launches screeching and fog bells
tinging. Small boats had danced
p round and Ix-c- buffeted on a chain
py sea kicked up by a stiff south-rante- r.

Torrents of rain also fell
throughout the morning. The blow-wa- s

not heavy enough to affect any
of the battleship but it made trans-

portation to and from hore a some-
what hazardous undertaking.

LEAVES WASHINGTON TOOAY.

Washington. Dee. 14. The present
errangenients for the departure of
the president's party for Hampton
Roads to witness the beginning of the
cruise of the battleship fleet con-

templates starting on the Mayflower
from this city at 3 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon in order to entble the ship
to pass through some difficult reaches
c f the Potomac river before dark. The
vessel Is due to arT:ve In the Roads
at 8 o'clock Moa.iay morning, by

hirh hour all the battleshil will

have been dressed with flags and
made ready for the review.

ARRIVE AT TRINIDAD.
Port of Spain. Trinidad. Dec. 14.

The American torpedo flotilla arrived
here at noon today. The passage was

fair and the boats made about fifteen
knots an hour. They left San Joan on

the morning of the 12th.
The health of the Americans is pt

cellent and the vent-el- s are in good


